This article explores how disruptive technologies increase the intelligence of goods and revitalize business models in the circular economy. Applying the industrial ecology perspective, we discuss how intelligent goods can boost the sustainability of industrial ecosystems. North American and European cases highlight how business model innovators utilize goods-related information to develop more competitive closed-loop systems. We identify three archetypes of closed-loop systems -inner circles, decentralized systems, and open systems -and delineate how they leverage information resources for collaboration. This study advances the understanding of closed-loop systems in the circular economy, which is more dependent than ever on digital platforms.
Introduction
A growing body of research has drawn attention to value creation in closed-loop industrial systems, 1 because environmental concerns are pressuring organizations across industries to rethink their business models. 2 In addition, the ownership, recycling and sharing of material resources are 2 taking new forms with the rise of the circular economy. Closing industrial loops by making better use of raw materials and by turning waste into energy and components for refurbished goods contributes to environmental sustainability, and provides new business opportunities for industrial actors. For example, conflating ownership of goods with ownership of the intelligence in goods opens up the space for novel business models in smart manufacturing. Consider our findings from Canadian supply chains: the virtuous cycles of circular economy are built on both green production and green supply chains. 3 Furthermore, the findings indicate how tracking the provenance, sustainability and ownership of goods and material in addition to ensuring the profitability of supply chain actors are crucial activities, given that firms depend on resource and capital efficiencies while customers are paying more attention than ever to the provenance of goods and the ways that firms buy or license replacements. The circular pathway is a more sustainable way for a society to continue prospering without exhausting primary materials and energy. It is possible by reducing waste in production and consumption of products, especially closed-loop recycling.
To illustrate, more than 80 percent of all copper ever mined is still in circulation today. 4 The changes in the notion of ownership of goods and information would accelerate further considerations in relation to sustainability.
Goods are increasingly equipped with computing and data processing capacities that enable handling and storing of information about their real-time condition, location, operation, use, history and the surrounding system in which they are used. The embedded intelligence enabled by information, software and hardware transforms products into active nodes of new value-creating systems. Moreover, the rise of the circular economy transforms goods-focused businesses into service-and platform businesses; it is changing the ways in which information sharing and market transactions take place. Although the increasing intelligence of goods, the resulting information intensity of services, and the impending shift to digital platform-enabled transactions 5 have attracted considerable research attention, there is little empirical work on the collaborative practices of utilizing information resources and objects in business ecosystems of the circular economy. This is a critical gap in the knowledge, because firms in technology-enabled business ecosystems need to play an active role for the circular model to work. Just as the use of raw materials is important for production, innovative firms must develop new industrial systems and practices for sharing information and make use of the information related to circulated materials and products. For closed-loop value creation to be productive and sustainable, it is necessary to 3 widen the consumption of goods by extending their longevity and by reconsidering ownership issues. For such goals, information about the goods plays an essential role.
To fill this gap in the knowledge, we explore the ways in which the intelligence of goods influences closed-loop ecosystems. In so doing, we extend the discussion of firms' competitive behaviors by adopting the perspective of industrial ecology to illustrate how companies collaboratively utilize resources and capabilities within their networks based on their context-specific needs. 6 We suggest that the growing intelligence of goods as well as the growing autonomy of programmable devices are generating novel constellations of value creation and capture. In brief, intelligent goods enable distributed and open ecosystems, whereas less-intelligent goods are associated with centrally governed operations, because fewer actors in the closed-loop ecosystem manage the intelligence apart from the good.
Based on insights gained through our extensive empirical research, we conceptualize the archetypes of closed-loop systems as inner circles, decentralized systems, and open systems. These archetypal systems exemplify different approaches to collaboration, the management of information resources, and innovation for sustainable recycling. Moreover, we show how these circular models utilize disruptive technologies in their business models and highlight the role of intelligent goods in creating value with services in which the value is not measured or experienced in terms of physical assets. In so doing, our study highlights the role of intelligent goods in shaping closed-loop systems.
Our findings underscore that, for closed-loop systems to sustain themselves, firms must step away from focusing exclusively on the flow of goods and instead reconsider their roles, responsibilities and complementarities by using goods-related intelligence in the new industrial systems. This shift in focus is increasingly important considering how the traditional thinking of markets, assets and value propositions, which draws upon the resource-based view of competition, may lack the emphasis on reducing inexhaustible material and energy flows. For example, Kenneth Boulding vividly depicted this traditional thinking as the "cowboy economy" to underline the reliance on continuous supply of new material resources. 7 It is reasonable to suggest that material intelligence and more effective management of information related to goods will contribute to the rise of the circular economy through a healthier balance of material and energy flows. 8 The circular economy does not only mean corporate sustainability or green strategies. It also requires the creation of trust 4 among business partners and the development of new practices of sharing information and utilizing resources by plugging potential structural holes 9 in the emerging business ecosystems.
The rest of this article consists of two sections. In the first section, we explain how the intelligence of goods influences closed-loop systems. In the second section, we discuss how the three archetypes of closed-loop systems leverage sustainable recycling through different platforms for collaboration, different methods of managing information resources, and unique approaches to innovation.
How Does the Intelligence of Goods Affect Closed-Loop Ecosystems?
With intelligent non-durable, durable and capital goods, fluent information exchange between nodes and organizations in diverse business ecosystems is crucial. While technological disruptions of information exchange create opportunities for value creation and capture, they can also create structural holes to existing and emerging industrial systems. That is, new capability and information gaps arise where the current ways of exchanging information among the actors fail to meet the actors' evolving business needs. A new actor may assume an integrative role to close the gap, and they may subsequently plug the structural hole. Therefore, a structural hole can also be considered a source of innovation as third-party actors 10 become aware of alternative ways of thinking and behaving in industrial systems, thereby generating new options to meet the other actors' evolving needs.
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Innovations that plug the structural holes exhibit technology and knowledge brokering. Thomas
Edison's innovation factory became famous for products that blended existing but previously unconnected ideas and technologies and brokered this knowledge from one industry to another. 12 For this purpose, Edison's factory constructed a network rich in structural holes that afforded speedy access to diverse information sources. However, the benefits of structural holes depend on the context. 13 Put differently, having more structural holes in a network is not necessarily better, despite the breadth of ideas that those holes might generate.
Networks with many structural holes can lead to situations where each party pursues their own individual goals. In other words, a high number of structural holes in a network promotes actions and strategies that uphold rivalry and segregation between the parties. 14 Therefore, when developing a collaborative milieu, it is useful to plug structural holes to create a denser network.
5
Plugging leads to a more cohesive group of interconnected partners through increased trust, improved collaboration routines, and reduced opportunism. 13 Because of these advantages, new technologies that help closing structural holes are especially important in facilitating circular ecosystems.
Closed-loop systems can be considered as business ecosystems that take shape to create value for the actors involved. The literature on industrial ecology is concerned with the ways in which the industrial economy and the environment coexist at both the levels of firms and individual actors operating in a system. Mathews and Tan 15 emphasize the importance of the identification and analysis of many "eco-industrial initiatives" that reduce the energy and resource intensity of industrial activities. Traditionally, industrial actors have pursued harmony between the industrial economy and the environment by using resources more efficiently, and by converting wastes from one process into inputs to another industrial process to increase productivity. We suggest that information about materials, knowledge of goods in their contexts of use is increasingly important in gaining such benefits. Moreover, material intelligence and the intelligence of goods may contribute to creating and maintaining the balance between the organization and the environment.
Material Intelligence Enables Industry-Wide Business Ecosystems
Jeff Curie, CEO of Bitvore, a new business intelligence venture, defines "material information" as information that matters to the users and producers of a product. 16 In short, it is information that has a "material" impact. Of course, "intelligence" is about insight, information and data. Thus, material intelligence provides customers with personal and contextual information about the materials they use to meet their business needs. 17 
Case 1: The Steel Industry
Pearlite A is a globally operating steel industry giant that specializes in processing raw material to produce steel. The company has a strong focus on discovering how to make its products more intelligent. It is investigating the idea of "steel as a message carrier." This means that Pearlite's steel products, identical pieces that conform to a given standard, become unique. and may then make changes to the database subject to collectively accepted contractual and business rules.
Case 3: Automotive Batteries
Our study of automotive batteries puts the spotlight on recycling in ecosystems built on intelligent goods. The popularity of electric cars has suffered from the long recharging time relative to the distance they are able to travel on a single charge. Stringham, Miller and Clark suggest that a network of actors can rectify this shortcoming by introducing a systemic change to the value system. 25 In 2013, Tesla introduced a service concept for electric cars, replacing the rechargeable battery pack with a fully charged battery at a service station. 26 If the market adopts such a flat-forfull swap solution, and the batteries include adaptable microcircuits and necessary technical boundary objects and resources, the intelligent battery concept could benefit from using the distributed ledger technologies in the following ways. 27 The intelligence of goods enables new types of transactions in business ecosystems. When a customer leaves the battery at a service station for recharging, the battery connects to a P2P network autonomously created by the smart components involved. Next, the battery starts gathering information on, for instance, the supply and demand of electricity, battery stock levels at the nearest recharging stations, amount of road traffic, and the status of each battery within the current operating range. Having collected all this information, the battery then performs a trend analysis: whether it would make economic sense to buy electricity at the local station and recharge itself right away or to sell the power it still retains to some other party and wait for the market price of electricity to fall.
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The node is also capable of performing business intelligence. To carry out trend analysis, the battery may, if necessary, buy additional computing power or any other resources from other goods, such as batteries waiting to be recharged, the drinks vending machine at the station, or a robot vacuum cleaner, that are not using their built-in processors for other tasks at the moment.
The battery will look up the supplier offering computing power at the lowest rate in the exchange jointly created by the smart components with the help of the distributed ledger technology enhanced with technical boundary resources and objects. The battery pays compensation for the computing power from its device-specific account to the accounts of the other devices by using, for instance, cryptocurrency.
Once fully recharged, the battery will reconnect to the marketplace generated by the components and start marketing itself to other vehicles in the vicinity that have compatible but low batteries.
Moreover, the battery can offer itself to vehicles whose batteries were charged at a higher cost. If the driver accepts the offer and leaves the more expensive battery at the station, the difference between the battery and the vehicle is settled in cryptocurrency, and the vehicle will continue its journey with cheaper electricity. The battery may offer itself at a loss if there is a risk of being stuck at a remote station with little traffic. Another possibility is that-as long as the components are mutually compatible-the battery can offer itself for use in other assemblies, such as smallscale power plants or households that are a part of smart microgrids or nanogrids.
Once the battery has accumulated enough profits on its device-specific account, it will order servicing for itself and pay for the service from its account in cryptocurrency. If there is any surplus profit after all the operating costs, the battery will credit the difference to the company that owns it. In between the payments, the owners will not need to pay any special attention to the battery because it transacts business fully autonomously as if it were a subsidiary consisting of a single component. As a result, there would be no need for costly centralized cloud services or other background processes designed for millions or even billions of batteries. Instead, each battery would buy the products and services it needs from the most affordable supplier autonomously at a given time.
Intelligent goods can be designed for recyclability. For example, at the end of its service life, a battery puts its recycling out to open tender and pays for it from its earnings, ensuring that the customer or company incurs no expense for disposal. As its final action, the battery will credit any 10 "inheritance" left to the company that owns it. The tasks that the intelligent node was programmed to accomplish form a distributed, autonomous network for a platform-enabled business ecosystem.
It differs from the decentralized network of the steel industry case not only by the structure of the network, but also by the rules of the value creation and capture. Yet, it is possible to apply distributed ledger technologies to Pearlite.
The Increasing Intelligence of Goods Raises the Issues of Information Management and Data Ownership
Information intensity inside non-durable, durable and capital goods, supply chains and nodes is bound to increase. In many industrial fields, the increased information intensity links with the transformation of industrial firms' strategies towards service-based value creation, because addressing customer needs calls for more complex offerings than ever. In other words, many firms are moving from sellable products to service-based value creation. Moreover, given the growing role of technological platforms for multi-actor collaboration, more actors are sharing information about goods. Along with the growing intelligence of the goods, the role of information management in value creation is increasing.
Along with the increasing intelligence of goods, the importance of access versus ownership of data becomes an increasingly complex and debated issue. Our empirical findings indicate that, in general, the possession of data may become less important, whereas the capability to utilize the available context-specific information may become ever more valuable. Even though an organization may have de facto control of data, it can only claim its ownership if it is entitled to do so in the legal sense. 28 For example, facts and statistics collected for reference or analysis can be stored and managed. A traditional view of information management is that the organization possesses the infrastructure, such as goods where the data is stored. 29 The ownership of goods is the default assumption in data management when organizations have not made and executed contractual arrangements or the like. In this case, the owner of the goods usually has a natural ability to prevent others from accessing the data by blocking access to goods. Furthermore, within the freedom of contract, the parties can specify to whom the information belongs, what kinds of access rights there are to the data, and whether these rights are exclusive or parallel. 28 Nonetheless, many supply chain actors, such as suppliers, manufacturers, distributors, service providers and financing institutions, have their own interests in managing both the information 11 related to goods and consumers in different compilations. These interests can entail barring others from accessing the information through the lifecycle of the goods. In addition, a party has ownership-like administration of data when it has the ability to deny other parties the use of the data even when it does not have actual ownership. 30 Intellectual property rights for intangible assets, such as information, however, enter the stage only when someone uses information for specific purposes, for example, as part of an innovation process. For the future, information produced in service encounters as part of the supply chain activity in digital platforms needs to be considered in the same way.
Distributed Ledgers Represent Important Infrastructure Elements in Closed-Loop Systems
From the perspective of intelligent goods, the reliability and accuracy of information will be increasingly significant. Trust and accountability will shape contract policies between parties given that information flows through different interfaces among the actors. Considering the length of the transmission chains, it must be contractually possible to establish the causality of liability.
In distributed ledgers, however, there are no lengthy information-transmission chains; rather, the liabilities are shared between the organizations. In the end, the contract and business rules of distributed ledgers will define the strengths of shared information ownership between parties.
Furthermore, solutions are being developed where data encryption enables untrusted parties to store, manage and share sensitive information without compromising its privacy. 31 A distributed ledger is a key infrastructure element for a P2P network in which organizations can store, manage and share information to form one data structure of any good. 32 In a permissioned ledger, one organization possesses the authority to permit or prohibit the participation of other organizations to access and/or to edit the data in the distributed ledger. Conversely, in a permissionless ledger, any party, known or unknown to the other participants, is free to access and edit the data in the ledger, as long as it complies with consensus rules mutually agreed upon by the participants. The participating organizations store, manage and share information in a joint fashion according to a tamper-resistant set of verifiable contract and business rules, backed up by hash functions and cryptographic algorithms. 
How to Leverage Different Closed-Loop Systems for Value Creation

Platforms for Collaboration in Closed-Loop Ecosystems
Platforms and distributed ledgers may become essential drivers for closed-loop ecosystems. The structures of collaboration in closed-loop ecosystems range from cross-sectoral partnerships to multi-centric industrial systems and platforms that enable marketplaces for transactions across the lifecycle of an object. The research is still inconclusive on how platform ecosystems emerge and create benefits. 19 Although there are different classifications for platform types, 36 it is difficult to categorize all platforms.
Based on our observations, different types of platforms have alternating logics for value creation.
The steel industry case underlines the potential for cross-sectional partnerships to create innovation leverage: 37 different actors expect collective benefits that may materialize in the seemingly distant future. In the meantime, the companies would develop a collaborative ecosystem by opening their internal platforms to their partners, thereby insulating themselves against outside competitors. The
Rubicon case exemplifies how multisided markets can create production leverage-they optimize existing processes, generating value to each participant and reducing waste, all the while allowing Rubicon to take its share of the gained profits through its supply chain platform. Rubicon is constructing a multi-centric industrial system designed to allocate resources more efficiently. In the case of automotive batteries, autonomous intelligent nodes enjoy a considerable transaction leverage in the proposed marketplace. The marketplace can simultaneously help consumers to find the optimal solution to their needs and help providers to find the best possible market deal.
Platforms create shared value and benefits for the participants through network effects. The indirect and direct network effects of platforms can increase exponentially with the number of actors in the platform, providing potential for innovations and increasing the appeal of the platforms. 38 However, monetizing platforms is difficult because openness is what helps to grow the platform but control is what helps the platform owner to capture profits. Our cases present three different logics to address this duality. Pearlite protects its business against outside competitors by developing longstanding information exchange partnerships within its business network. Because collaboration evolves and improves over time, the existing partnerships are soon preferred to new entrants. The network level of control is high on the outside, but low on the inside.
In turn, Rubicon has adopted an integrating role in its network, balancing openness with control.
The network grows as its members become receptive to new entrants and actor role changes, but 14 at the same time they control the information flow, ensuring a share of the profits. Finally, open systems have minimal control but strict policies. The system for automotive batteries is open to new participants that are willing to obey the rules. This openness results in a marketplace in which the automated and fluid exchange of information is commonplace.
Boundary resources that permit organizations to share and use shared information are vital for the creation of collective value in platforms. We conducted a survey of the boundary resources that enable firms to participate and enable participation to their digital platforms and ecosystems (Appendix 1). According to the findings, almost half of the firms in the technology industries have an application programming interface (API), including a set of programming instructions and standards for accessing a software application or a multi-actor platform. 39 In addition, about a quarter of the surveyed industrial firms have published a software development kit to enable external developers to make applications to the platform. Moreover, almost 20 percent of firms have published scripts (i.e., programs or sequences of instructions for external programs) to provide some complementary functionality to a platform.
As platform interfaces become increasingly open, more agents will be attracted to the platform ecosystem. Standardization of boundary resources, a central feature of genuinely distributed systems, will create virtuous cycles that boost the benefits to current participants and increase the appeal for new entrants. Making use of such resources enables actors in the platform to leverage the resources from others, thus increasing the potential for innovation, novel production scheme improvements, and efficient transactions. Hence, boundary resources are key components of a thriving closed-loop ecosystem.
Management of Information Resources and Objects in Closed-Loop Ecosystems
Closed-loop value creation raises the question of managing the intelligence of goods and goodsrelated information. To date, consumers connected through complex social and functional platforms have driven digital productivity, particularly information sharing. Industrial firms have fallen behind in this development. However, the new constellations for value creation build on activities between supply chain partners and organized data. Firms digitize, collect, organize and share data and content for them to be part of the new systems that create value through services based on information resources. 40 
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Administration of information resources varies in different archetypes of closed-loop ecosystems.
In the inner circles built for recycling, the key managerial concerns involve governing the goodsrelated information to enabling the use of the object in the next phase of its lifecycle. In decentralized, multi-actor systems, specialized actors add value to the value chain processes by making new connections among the object-related data and actors that may benefit from that data.
In open systems working as marketplaces, the essential information determines the current situation and constraints leading to decisions on whether a node should buy or sell its assets.
Sharing and utilizing information resources is the key for service-based value creation in all archetypes of closed-loop ecosystems. Technical boundary resources and objects, but also contract and business rules, become even more important when implementing permissionless distributed ledgers. By providing publicly auditable boundary resources and objects, the ecosystem could benefit from innovation activity for larger indirect and direct network effects.
The locus of goods-related intelligence varies among the types of closed-loop systems. As described in Table 1 , the intelligence related to goods may be distinct from the goods and materials.
Alternatively, some intelligence may reside in the objects operated by the external network. In the intelligent nodes that form distributed networks, intelligence may be located in the object.
Concerning material intelligence in the ecosystem, smart instances can carry messages in the supply chain and enable value creation through service. By knowing the history of the instances, actors can better configure their own operations. Product and service instances possess a globally unique identity. Based on that identity, actors can handle the instances and retrieve information on, for instance, the exact composition of the item, process parameters of previous actors, and processing and sorting instructions, in addition to contextual information such as location.
Innovation for Sustainable Recycling in Closed-Loop Ecosystems
Innovation for closed-loop value creation puts the spotlight on the sustainability of the business models in the ecosystem. Although material recyclability is an important condition for the sustainability and profitability of closed-loop value systems, it is not sufficient for sustainable value creation in the circular economy. The entire ecosystem must be favorable to innovating the participants' business models related to sustainable recycling. This view shifts the focus from recycling material to creating value with goods-related information. 16 Managing self-reinforcing cycles for recyclability calls for courage to iterate with an ecosystemlevel business model. Thomas and colleagues 37 suggest different types of collaboration platforms to exhibit different innovation approaches and architectural leverage in terms of technology architecture, activity architecture and value architecture. In our synthesis of distinct closed-loop ecosystems-inner circles, decentralized systems, and open systems-the value creation logic builds on collaboration with trusted partners, thereby bridging the structural holes in the multisided market and adopting new dominant designs, respectively. For these purposes, the underlying multiactor platforms manifest evolutionary innovation of the supply chain, optimization of the multiactor production system, and revolutionary innovation of the supply chain to revolutionize the entire transaction logic of the ecosystem.
Sustainability innovation takes place at both micro (company) and macro (system) levels. In a broad view, micro-level sustainability innovation by companies should link with the macro-level sustainability innovation and its effects within society. 41 A micro-level innovation can result in systems innovation, which refers to the renewal of the socio-technical system (i.e., a set of networked supply chains, patterns of use and consumption, infrastructures and regulations). 42 In a narrow sense, sustainability innovations are inherently systemic and require ecosystem collaboration, although they consist of enhancements within one organization. 43 Berns and colleagues 43 suggest that companies pursuing sustainability innovation will need to develop the ability to operate on a system-wide basis and collaborate across conventional internal and external
boundaries. Yet, business model innovation depends on the structure and characteristics of the closed-loop ecosystem.
Synthesis of Findings: Propositions for Further Research and Management of Closed-Loop Systems
The findings from our cases indicate that productivity increases will follow from work and process improvements and process reorganization rather than from technology innovations per se. For example, in Pearlite, the steel company, the innovation focus will move from IT systems to firms, teams and individuals who redesign their roles and responsibilities in the industry system by choosing the best supporting applications and proposing new ways of organizing value creation in their business networks. Based on our findings from the investigated cases, we establish four propositions concerning the influence of intelligent goods on closed-loop systems.
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Proposition 1: Traceability of things by means of documented and recorded identification revolutionizes resource management and material recycling in manufacturing.
Information about the provenance of an object is a key resource for enhanced sustainability. Hence, data management and sharing play crucial roles in closed-loop ecosystems. New supply chain practices call for novel approaches to managing goods-related intelligence. To illustrate, "additive manufacturing" builds on the use of recycled raw materials in the local production of components by means of novel manufacturing technologies such as 3D printing. Such activity requires ample information to be shared and new types of transactions to be conducted among the actors in the production system.
Similarly, ecosystem-level traceability is in the locus of material intelligence. Our findings indicate that effectiveness in the micro-level management of items across their lifecycle phases will cumulate macro-level benefits in the ecosystem-level competition. Consider Pearlite's platform to record and maintain the production history of each steel plate in their production line. By providing each plate with a unique identity, all secondary producers can track the items and retrieve information related to them throughout the lifespan of the products. This capability can facilitate value creation throughout the ecosystem and revolutionize material management on the ecosystem level.
Another example is "remanufacturing," in which old parts are remade and restored to near-new conditions for new deployments. 44 In addition, new types of ownership of goods make the third example: an increasing number of organizations provide goods as a service and charge the customer per operational hours of the goods. This approach necessitates an extensive knowledge of the goods in their contexts of use. It can lead to sharing of the ownership of the goods throughout the lifecycle, among all supply chain participants, based on their value-added contributions.
Proposition 2: The increasing intelligence of goods dilutes the importance of the ownership of things.
In the future, the concept of ownership will have to be redefined. Ownership in closed-loop systems is different from ownership in traditional supply chain constellations. The meaning of ownership has traditionally been broad, encompassing the acceptance of liability and responsibility for product life, accountability for errors, the taking of responsibility for malfunctioning, quality, taking initiative, and making independent decisions about matters delegated to the owner of a 18 resource in a supply chain. In contemporary closed-loop ecosystems, actors are responsible for these issues to the next party and finally to the end customer when selling the product. If ownership over the product stays with the manufacturer until the end of its lifecycle, a realistic outcome of such a transformation would be the servitization of all the things. Similarly, it is possible to provide materials as a service. 18 As intelligence of goods makes its way to a variety of contexts, products might soon include many components that are intelligent on their own. In an information-intensive context, it is possible to share the ownership of the data or the thing across all participants in the supply chain. Alternately, it is possible to separate the ownership of the product from its data even if each participant chooses to retain the ownership of their data. 45 One of the drivers for sharing product data, as shown in the Pearlite case, is that participants strive to add their own value to the final product and maximize their share of the created value in the ecosystem. Alternative constellations in the product and data ownership affect value creation processes in different ways.
Our cases offer three examples of the potential ownership logics within closed-loop ecosystems.
Inner circles, such as the steel industry ecosystem, can function with a traditional transaction-based chain of ownership or with a leasing model where functionality comes as a service. However, in both cases, the ecosystem has a collective attitude towards the ownership of information resources.
Actors such as Pearlite might have a leading role in initiating the data sharing in the ecosystem, but the value creation relies on collectively shared data that is accessible to all the participants. boundary resources is a difficult decision for companies that do not own their manufactured products in the contemporary supply chains. Moreover, this approach can be problematic in terms of closed-loop ecosystems, because relinquishing ownership most often also translates into forfeiting control over the product.
However, well-functioning boundary resources enhance value creation in ecosystems. Consider
Pearlite and material intelligence in the steel industry: an insurance company may provide a less expensive coverage to a product manufactured using better raw material if it knows where the material originated. Ultimately, the end user will yield a better recycling compensation for items with a known composition. Knowing the exact composition of the scrapped materials eases the forming of ideal composition in each batch, thus making the process more affordable. In addition, the alloying elements are often very valuable on their own. In some cases, they are even more valuable than the recyclable bulk material. 46 Therefore, the more efficient recycling process with more refined material streams would be beneficial in many ways, as it leads to a higher value of the product for each actor in the value chain, including the original producer.
One of the latest developments in distributed ledger technology, "smart contracts," allow for parties distrustful of each other to store and execute shared programming logic in a completely distributed fashion. Such contracts enable actors to maintain a consensus not only over who owns which assets, but also on the rules and the agreements on how individual assets should autonomously behave and interact in the future.
Casey Kuhlman, the CEO of Monax Industries-a startup operating in the field of smart contracts-has said that "[s]mart contracts provide the backbone for automating business processes which reach outside of the rotating glass doors." 47 Over the lifecycle of a product, many parties need to use and manage the data related to a product or a service. Because value creation by multiple actors in a platform-based collaboration is becoming commonplace, the question of digital trust is of fundamental importance. Actors must be confident that the parties involved are who they say they are and that they will do what they promise to do. Without trust, the potential for benefiting from closed-loop systems of any kind is quite limited-no matter how interoperable the relevant systems are. 
Conclusion
The three archetypes of closed-loop systems employ a distinctive digital platform that merges the physical and digital worlds of material and goods management in the system. Within this fusion, central factors require management if the investments in closed-loop value creation are to generate profit. What remains is harnessing the data to create new value opportunities for the business, 21 thereby rooting the business models in the intelligence of the ecosystem activity at the level of resources. Even though the technology collects and exchanges data between other devices, the company's employees and ecosystem participants need to understand how to use this data before they generate value and become an essential part of a closed-loop ecosystem. Simply improving the resource efficiency of supply chains will not be enough. We need to answer the question:
"What really matters?" 49 Our empirical cases provide managers with insights into the influences of intelligent goods on the structural configurations of closed-loop systems across industries. For example, as the literature has noted, steel products are often reusable after the initial application 50 and, if not, the scrap metal is fully recyclable. In terms of recycling, steel is ideal because it does not suffer from the "down cycling" that is typical of other widely recycled materials, such as plastic or glass. 51 Down cycling means that end products made from recycled material are inferior to those produced from fresh raw materials. Our steel industry case highlights that, even if the material is ideal for recycling, there needs to be a purpose-built ecosystem working for recycling for the closed-loop economy to prosper. In addition to the long lifespan of steel, products that originated from a single slab of raw steel might end up in a myriad of different applications. Numerous actors handle these applications and combine them with various items to construct a final product that will be maintained, repaired (using spare parts) and finally discarded. Again, Pearlite offers an example of a plausible lifecycle for a steel product that serves as a hood plate in a car (Figure 1 ). Although the cycle is simplified, it proves that a series of production steps leads to a finished product and that the manufacturing phase comprises only a part of the total lifecycle. It is possible to produce the vehicle in several ways, but every step in the loop will probably relate to a different actor. In the traditional way of operation, a change in actor most likely will result in a loss of information because the next operator will not be able to track down any of the information generated in previous steps. If they ask the previous actor for details, the information gap will most likely be enormous given that a company cannot be certain where in a batch or production line a single plate delivered to the customer originated.
For the closed-loop business model to be sustainable in the long run, it needs to be self-reinforcing.
This requirement can be met by generating virtuous cycles within the business model. Whereas policy makers may enable future material efficiency by requiring a greater release of data about the use of materials, managers need to accustom their organizations to taking full advantage of material intelligence. For instance, the development of materials for reuse from the outset emphasizes the need to manage the information concerning the material even before the material exists. The use of that information becomes more effective through feedback loops that make use of the domain expertise. Moreover, intelligence pertaining to the composition of a material and the contingencies of its uses makes an important keystone for the recyclability of things. Given the growing importance of information management on technological platforms, the development of a more comprehensive understanding of the promises and perils of information sharing is a fertile area deserving of further study.
In conclusion, when evaluating the potential of a business model in a closed-loop ecosystem, it is important to note that mastering the learning process that leads to new information is more valuable than merely possessing information. Additional empirical and conceptual research is required to develop a more precise and nuanced understanding of closed-loop business models based on multi- 3 In 2015, we studied the drivers and effects of corporate sustainability in almost 100 Canadian companies, the majority of which operated in automotive vehicles manufacturing or electrical equipment, appliances and components manufacturing. We found that stakeholder pressures and management commitment boost the creation of closed-loop systems in terms of implementing zero waste manufacturing and green supply practices, and that the resulting advancements lead to novel skills, more innovative products, improved financial gains and environmental benefits. 4 The estimate emerged from our discussions with the Chief Metallurgist and Head of Research and Development at Outotec, Plc. in 2015. The use of copper originated in Asia, but 95-97% of all copper was mined in the past 115 years. For more information, see: http://www.copper.org/education/history/us-history/ (retrieved Feb 12, 2016) 5 In their recent research report, Seppälä and colleagues (2015) define "digital platforms" as "information technology frameworks upon which different actors -i.e., users, service providers and other stakeholders across organizational boundaries -can carry out value-adding activities in a multi-sided market environment governed by agreed boundary resources and objects. Typically, these actors create, offer and maintain products and services that are complementary to one another. Platforms quintessentially lure and lock in various types of actors with their direct and indirect network effects and economic benefits." For more information, see: http://pub.etla.fi/ETLA-RaportitReports-47.pdf (retrieved Jan 12, 2016) . 6 This perspective is in the heart of the "contingent resource-based theory," which investigates how the value of resources is contingent on the context and the linkages between primary and complementary resources. 
